
Chinese ~ Vietnamese _J Italian ..J Brazilian ~ Arabic 
Japanese ~ Cajun ~ Spanish ~ Polish ~ Persian 
Korean ~ French ~ Jamaican ~ Indian ~ Cuban 

Mexican 

Beef ~ Vea! 
Chicken _J Lamb 
Pork 

Omelet 

__J Salmon _j Catfish 
~J snapper ~ Sole 
~j "Trout 

~j Carrots _.J Cauliflower .J Eggplant 

~.J Potatos ,._j Corn ~ Strlngbeans 

~ Ar!ichokes .J Oucumbers 

.J Rice 

..~ Flour 

-._J Cornmeal 
~J Noodles 
~J Vermicelli 

_,j Chow Fun 



TEL : 415 _,1._~ 6866 SEP. 8.1’992 11:10 PH 

WAIS Recipes 
PaperBase 

Cuisine 
/X’l Chinese .~ Vietnamese _.J Italian =.j Brazilian / Arabic _.J Mexican 
._1 Japanese ...J Cajun ..,J Spanish ...j Polish _.J Persian 
_J Korean _.J French _..J Jamaican ....J Indian ._J Cuban 

Beef _.J Veal 
Chicken _J Lamb 
Pork 

_J M lk 
.=J Eggs 
.=J Omelet 

Fish 

_.J Salmon ..=J Catfish 
=_J Snapper _.j Sole 

=U Trout 

Vegetables 

_J Asparagus _J Carrots ....j Cauliflower ._.J Eggplant 
/ Zucchini ._J Potatos _.j Corn _.J Stringbeans 
.=.J Broccoli ...J Artichokes _.j Cucumbers 

Grains 

._.J Rice __1 Cornmeal .=J Chow Fun 
=_J Couscous ~ Noodles 
,=j Flour ]        Vermicelli 

Wais Server: 
_.J usenet-cookbook.src ~ redpes.src Options ..=J PHnt z~ew copy of this Form 
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WAIS Menu 
Document 

~ dism~er ~ fair. s~ ~ ~.ray 

~ P~n~ new ~opy of this form 
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Everex ~j Hayes .~l Frecom ~ GVO .~J supra 

zoom __j zyxe~ ..J Oardina~ .~J USR 

bigifax ~.] Incomm _.] Prometheus ~ Da~as 

V.29 ~ G3 ~ C~ass 2 ~ T.4 ~ Group4 

V.32 ~ CC~ ~ C~ass 3 

TR29 ~ C~ass i ~ RS232 

Spooler ~ Adobe 

j FAQ ~ 

~cod~g ~ Mo@fied RE 
~ T~FF ~ Adobe ~ Ne~ 3,2 ~ Oonve~s]on ~ l d 

~ ~ GhostSo@t ~ 
~ FAQ ~ Ne~ ~ Bitmaps ~ Hufman ~ Two D~mens~on~ 

Wa~s 



2020 :10- ’7-92 ; ~:51PM, ; 

WA|S 

~ tnixon~hay Re: Re: Class i vs. Ciass II 

_~ ridder@zow Re: Class I vs. Class ii 

~<n~xon@h N Re: Re: - ¯ ~-     a- Question re: Class I fax. ~nterface 

~ ridder@zow Re: Re: Class I vso Class Ii 
~ tnixon@hay Re: Re: Dialup PSTN X.400 links - LAP X 

~ cmf851@hux Re: Re: Dia!up PSTN X~400 links - LAP X 

~ kredmiso@c Re: Class I~ II specs 
~ cmfS~!@h~ Re: Re: Dialup PSi{ X.%00 links - ~P X 

~tnixon@hay Re: Re: is TR92 Class 2 the s~e as EIA 592 class 

~wazzie@cix Re: More Class II Qs 
~ stritzi@ph Re: is TR92 Class 2 the s~e as EiA 592 class 

~ in~@hpb~ Re: F~ Class II Protocol 

~mper!man@i Re: Re: C~SS ii F~ (14~400) 

~Operator < Re: Re: TZFF Class F 

~ cmfSZ!@hux Re: Re~ Dialup PS~ X~400 links - Japanese OSi standard 

~_llab@vio Re: Q~lestion re: Class I fax interface 
~ sphilips@b Re: Re: Books on the Class 2 st~dard for 

~ rick@di~ib Re: Re: C~SS fi F~ {14~400) 
~ devil@tech Re: Where c~n ~ get the Class !I doc ~ 

_j rnixon@ha]~ Re: Re: 9~ere c~ I get the Class II doc ~ 



CD 

Sat Sep 5 00~7:56 i99~ 

~rom ~ews@charm.mag1~ua’acs’°h£°-state’edu Sat Jul I~. 04:[2:15 1992 

Received: from charm.magnus,aee.ohlo-.state.edu by nlsca.ao, s.ohlo.-state~edu 

id ~06237; Sat, II Jui 92 04’~I~15 -0~00 

~tece~ved: by cha~m.mag~]us oaos .ohio-state,erie (4. I/3 
£d AA25884; Sat, Ii Jul 92 04:12:34 EDT 

Path: ~aagnusoacs.ohio_state,edu~zaphodompS.ohlo_state.edu~mlps!mips!muni~ar~ 
hayes ~. rut×on 
From: tnixon@hayes.eom 
Newsgl~oups: compodcom.fax 
~ubJect: [~: is TB92 Class 2 the same as EIA 592 class 2? 
Message-Id: <5~58,2aSe5407@hayes’c°m> 
Date: iI Jul 92 03~’22:47 GMT 
References: <strltzioT1075"~529@Physik.TO-Muenchen’DE> 
O~ganlzatlon~ Hayes Microcomputer Products, Norcross, GA 
Llne~ : 27 
!%pparestly~To : fax@n~sca.acs ,ohlo-stateo edu 

In aztlcle <strltzi.710757529@Physlk,TU-Muenchen.DE>, 
~t~itz±@Physlk.TU-Muenchen.DE (Peer StritzlngerJ writes: 

> I’d llke to run MIT netfax and I’m now looking for a modem. 
> Netfax doe says it works with any EIA-592 Class 2 compatible modem. I can~t 
> use the Everex modeI~ since I’m not allowed ~o connect it to the public 
> telaphone net here i~ Germany- 

I simpl~ CAi~NoT BELIEVE that any package ls claiming to work with 
~EIA-592" modems. TIA-592 is not adopted or publ~shed yet, and 
there are NO modem~ on the market that are either compliant or 
~compatlble" with it. 

> I asked some vendore here add they told me their modem~ support 
> TR-92 class 2. How do these two standard8 dlffer? 

The modems on the market today claiming to be ~Class 2" (or "TR--29 
Clasm 2") are based on an obsolete, cancelled, August 1990 draft 
the standard. They are not compatible with the final standard 
without a firmware upgrade. There are very substantial dlfference~, 

Toby Ni~on, Principal Engineer I Voice +I-404~840-9200 

Hayes Microcomputer products, Inc, ~ Fax +I-@04-447-0178 

?.O, Bo~ 105203 ~ BBS +~-~04-446-6336 

At].anta, Georgia 30348 I O~CP uunet~hayes~tni×on 
USA ~ internet 



Sat Sap 5 00:07:33 1992 

From ne~s@charm~magnus,acs~ohlo-state’edu Wed Mar II 
~ecelved~ from cha[~maqUUSoaCs,ohio-state.edu by nlsca.acs.ohio-state.edu 

Id ~0050~; Wed, Ii Mar 92 18:51:55 £S~ 

~ecelv~: by charm.magnus.acs~oh~o-state.edu 
£d AA03953; ~ed, ii Mar 9£ 18:51:57 

Path: magnus - acS + °h~ °- star e" edu ~ zaph°d "raps ’ °hisser at e ’ ed~ ~ usc ~ Wurst ~ 

F~o~ : tnlxon@hayes. 
7,ewsgroups : comp.dcom, fax 
~ubject: Re: Question re: Class [ fax interface 
~eeeage-ld~ <5335~29be~7c7@hayes.com> 
Oats: Ii Mar 92 17:47:5~ GMT 
~e fe fences : <phk 9pINNfv@agate. beKk eley ¯ edu> 
Distribution: world 
Organization: Hayes Microcomputer Products, Norcrosa, GA 

Apparently-To: fax@n~sca .ac8. ohlo-state-ed~ 

¯ n article <phk9pI~fv@agate’berkeley’edu>~ 
unllab@vlolet.berkeley.edu (LBL lighting laboratory) 

> On your basic, old PC clone with the 4.77MHz 8088 or whatever It was, 
> can a class I device ~unctlon? I~e. [s there enough horsepower to 

> keep Up? 

It depends on the ~allty of your ~oftware~ whether [t has complete 
control of the machine or is ~unnlng in background, whether there 
are other TRS or processes that disable interrupts for period8 
time~ whether you have am 8£50 or 16550A U~T~ etc. YES, it 
possible, under the r~ght 

>, If not what is the limiting factor? 

If there is too much else going on in the machine, or if the 
software itself is not very efficient, you’ll lose data during 
xecept~on because of FIFO overrUt~S in the UART, 

> Xs an inboard card better 
> than an o~]tboard unit? I.e. do you loose a lot of time going out a staodard PC 

> serial port? 

Class 1 only r~rns on serial portS, so Class i internal cards have a 
OA~qT on them. There is no ess~mtlal d~ference therefore between a 
Cla~s I internal modem vs, an exte[nal modem plus a cable and serial 
card --. except yoo don’t need the cable. Axld internal modem won’t 
necessarily work any better just because it is internal, 

> ~ it reasonable to assume that the a~esome mess of diverse problems that 

> crop up with th~ pseudo-class II product would be largely circumvented si~ce 
> ali you have to do is get your software straight on the host rather tb,a~ go 
> through interminable f~rmware revisions as seems to be necessary with the 
> pseudo-class If boards? 

It is considerably mole d~fficu~t to write Class 1 ~oftware that* 
Class 2 software. All of those ir~ter’minab~e firmware revlalo~s 
become interminable soft%~are revisions.    Of course, it’s easie~ to 
up,fade w~th a diskette that~ a ~OM. 

> Yes, it’s true, ~°ve given up waiting for Class ~ to stabilize, 
~e the 

> Class I products in bette~ shape, or is that a ~aive wish? 

Th~]-e are differences between the various Cla~s 1 products in a 
~n~oe~ of areas~ some of which are detailed in a new 
telecomm~nlcatlons bu]~eti~ that is about to b~ peb~ished by T[~ 

~any of t~%eso di[~e[encas i~ce already ~cco~odated by the Cla~ 
so[tw~re. S~nce C[a~ I (the ~ODgM hal~ of i~) f~ q~kte a b~t 
~/mpler than Class 2, I ~ould e~pect Ciags i modem8 to be mote 
~table and ~orrect Zhan Class 2~ £ don’t k~ow if 1 zan ~ay the 

5hin@ aboot the software, 

If i~m laborlng 
~nder ~ome gross miaapp~ehesslo~ about class I vs. class IIetco please let 

all depend~ on ~hether you t[ust the software goys or the modem 

Toby NJxol~, pzlnclpal Engineer 
~ayes Microcomputer pro~cts, 
p.~, Box 105203 
Atlanta, Georgia 30348 

Voice +1-40{-840-9200 Telex 151243~20 

Fax +1-~04-447-0178 C18 70271,40{ 

BBS ~-~04-~46--6336 AT&T    ~tn[~on 

OOCP uonet!hayes~tnlaon Fldo    1~1~/15 

Internet tslxoD@hayes,cem 



seipooN ~ snoosnoo ~ 

woo ~ 
so),s~o~ ~    !u!qoonz ,r~ 

je~ol~!ln~O [’~ s~o~eO ,1~ sn~edsv~elq~,÷#e~,~ 

qw~7 [~ ue~o!qO ~ 

ese  eded 

$6-/, -OL: 050/, ae3dooele_L xoaex:Ag .LNBS 
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leques~ recipes conianmg keywords 

_Jjrtrin~@p& Re: CHZCKEN: Zndiv±dual B’stila 

-J aiz@gr~mpy Re: MAIN Chicken baked in salt crust 

_~ alz@~rumpy Re: MAIN Chicken with Orange Flavor 

"~ alz@grumpy Re: MAIN Chicken with Orange Flavor 

--J lori@islan Re: CHICKEN: Low-fat Chicken Enchiladas 

trznc@pa Re: CH±CKEN: Garlic/Lime/Basil Grilled Chicken 

.~ alisonjw@s Re: HAiN Rosemary Chicken 

~ <th8c@fara Re: HAZN LOWFAT Lemon Chicken Oregano 

~ amo@m~xd. Re:          ~,_HICK~N:~, Cre~ of Cheese Soup 

~ tara@socra Re: i~iN VEG~ Vegan lasagne recipe 

~ rperkins@a Re: ~IN Chicken enchilada 

~ danielh@se Re: REQUEST: Thai Chicken with Hot Peppers and Hint Leaves 

~ kvk@questo Re: R~QUEST: N~ Sod Thai Chicken Salad) 

~ noring@net Re: REQUEST: Thai Red Cur~ Chicken 

~ noting@net Re: REQUEST: Thai Red Cur~ Chicken 

~ r~@ismdqa Re: APPETIZER OVEG Chinese Tea Egg 

~ record@for Re: ~IN Stewed Orange Rcugh~ FilleEs (A classic Chinese recip~ 

~ ~ece~d@for Re: ~[N Steamed Orange Roughy Fillets (A classic Chinese recim~ 

~ r~@ismdqa Re: APPETIZER OVEG Chinese Tea Egg 

~mw2d+@andr Re: REQUEST: Crockpot Recipes 

1@- 7’-9.2 NE’r~ 1~ :49 65 F’o ~8 



~ue Sap 8 21:59:33 1992 

~ew~g-oups ; rec.food.[e~;ipes 
Path: samba!concert!gateeh!rpt!uso!elroy. ],ol.nasa.gov!ames!ne.~s. ~f~f 
From: alz@grumpy.c[ay.com (Andrew Zachary) 
Subject: MAIN Chicken with Orange Flavor 
Message-In : <S~FgR.92Aug~7193349@ra.dfrf.nasa,gov> 
£eyword~: ~IN CHICKEN Chinese 
Selgder: news@news.dfrf.nasa.gov (Usenet news) 
organization: NASA Dryden, gdwalds, 
Date: ~ue, 18 Aug 1992 02:33:42 GMT 
Approved : shafer@rigel .dfrf. nasa. SOY 
Lines: 59 

[I’m not certain if this made it o~t to the world, so here it is aga£1. MFS 

This recipe is an approximation to the Chicken wlth Orange Flavor 
served at ~zeehtlan Taste, the first Szechaun restaurant In the ~.S. 
Szechuan ’Paste opened in New York City in roughly 1969, and the food 
w~s hot, strongly flaw]red~ and wonderful~    The restaurant ~vas stilt 
good in the in the ]ate 70’s, b~t has since disappeared, ~ pity, 
b~cause many of ILs d~shes were great. 

Chicken with Orange Flavor 

i pound chicken breasts, cut into i" cubes, 
8 pieces dry hot red pepper, ***deseeded**~ 

outer skin (no pith) [rein a thin-skinne~ orange, like a 
V<~letlciA, c.~/t into 1~ p~eces 

M~ri nade 
1/2 T cornstarch 
1/2 T water 
T so ysa~Ice 

Seasoning Sauce 
2 T soysauce 
] T dry sherry or eh~lese w~ne 
1 T sugar 
1 t cor~et arch 
i t sesame ell 

Juice from an orange (longh]~, ]/4 cup) 

1. Cut l]p chicken,    Mix marinade until smooth, then add thickets. St Ir 
to coat evenly, and then let s~t for i hour. 

2. ~’li}< me.l~sonlngs 

Deep fry chicken 9v {50 F uiltil jusl crisp.    Drain oP, papt!r towels. 

4~ Heat 2T Oil ~n ,~ wok ~mta 1 very hot.    ^d4 the orange peel ai<d let 
IL start to char, Add red pepper~° and char them, then qulcklh~ add ~he 

the seasonings,    Stlr untl{ t~i<kened arid [hen ruin off heat. 

] . i always wear gloves ~,h;,c~ we[king with the dry hot p~pF, e~s. E]gL~ 
peppers makes the dish quite hot, but you can add moze J f Vou ’,,ant     l 
a]~gays open all the ~]udows whel~ I Fry the peppers. 



o 

Path ~ 

I~ews gr o~]ps ’, rec. food, recipes 
Sub]e--,~t: PLAIN Steamed Orange Reughy EZ!]ets ~A cl&ss~c Chinese [eclpe) 
Keyee~’ds; b[iIN FISH CHINZSE 
~les8~g~-ID: <S~FZR.92Augt?]93004@ra.dfrf.n&~a .gov~ 
Date : 18 Aug 92 02:29~5q GMT 
Seceder : newg@news .dfr[ ~nasa. 9or (U~net n~ws) 
Org~m~zat~on: NASA Dryden, gdwards~ Ca!. 

Approved: ghafer@r]gel .dfrf.~asa.g0v 

[I’m ~ot certain i~ this made it out to th~ wo~’£d, ~o here Lt !s 

STE~f~ o~G~ ROUGHY FILLETS             (A classic Chinese recipe} 

Tue Sep 8 21:59~42 1992 

samba!concert !gatech! sw[’[nde!e[roy, jp[ .na#a.gov!amtes !news~dfr 
record@force~ssd ruse.lockheed-corn (Dave Recerd, Manage~, HSO 

] tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon hoisin sauce 
l teaspoon brown bean sauce 
I/4 teaspoon Aisial] sesame oil 
1 teaspoon finely minced gar]ic 
I teaspoon very finery minced ginger ~oot 
2 <)range Roughy fik]ets~ 5 to 6 ozs each and 3/4 ~nches thick 
2 dried shiitake mushrooms, soaked in warm water to cover 

lot 20 misutes: drained, ste~.,ed and slivered 
ia~’ge sprigs cllantro 

In a~ spaal[ bowl, stir together soy sam<~e, hoisin sauce, brown beau 
sauce, sesame oil, garlic and ginger root~ 

P],ac~-~ ~illets in a sha|low dlsh about 9 inches wld~, tucking the 
thin e~]ds under to n~ake an even thickness,    Poor the soy sauce 
r0£~<JLt]re evenly over the top, arrange rs~]shlOOm slivers on the ft].lets 
and top each fillet Wlth a c~lantro sprig. 

Set. the dlsh on a steamer rack placed above boiling water, cover, and 

steam 6 to 7 minutes or unt~l f~sh ~s translucent; do not overcook. 

[)is,~-;~]-d steamed oilantro sprigs and garnish with remaining cilantro, 
~oe[l pan ]tllces over steamed rice.    Serve with sti ~ frled s~]0w peas 
om ~oeooli and fresh frnit £o[ dessert. 

Makes 2 servings. Pet- serving: 192 calories, 36 g proteln, 
3 q o~rbobydrate, 3 g fal~ 958 ~g so~ium, 63 mg cbolesternl. 
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Henry Minsky 
Xerox AODS 

Store with Keywotds: 

me c~nve~ted 

Public Sforage 

new co1~y 
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F~om parc!decwr~!~-winken!e~r~y~nasa.g~v!~dd.hp.c~m!caen!sp~°mu°edu!uw~°£du~linac~att 
A~ticle: 636 of rec0art om0v±esoreviews 
~a[h: parc!decwr~!ll~-winken!e~r~y.]pl°nasa.g~visdd.hp°c~m[caen!sp~mu.edu~uwm.edu~linac~at 
From; frankrn@rmicrosoftoUIiCp (Frank MALONE¥) 
Newsqroups: rec.arts~moviesoreviews 
Subject: REVIEW: ROBIN HOOD, PRINCE OF THIEVES 
S~nEnary: roa,m.r, #01048 
Keywords: author=Maloney 
Message-ID: <1991J~!2o130455,&8632@cbnewsj~cboattocom> 
Date: 2 Jhl 91 13:04:55 GMT 
Expires: Non, 29 Jul !991 !3:00:00 GMT 
Sender: eci@cbnews~cb~att.com (Evelyn C~ Leeper) 
Reply-To: frankm@microsoftoUUCP (Vortex Bibliognost) 
Eol!owup-To: tee,arts.movies 
Organization: Microsoft COrp.~ ~e~ond WA 

Approved: ecl@cbnewsj~att.com 

ROBIN HOOD, PRINCE OF THIEVES is a film starring Kevin Costner, 
~ry Elizabeth Mastrantonio, Morgan Freeman, and Alan Rick/nan. The 
film was directed by Kevin Reynolds, written by Pen Densh~m and John 

This morning before I went to the first showing of ROBIN HOOD I 
read a review of the film in the morning paper. The reviewer was pretty 
disappointed and reading the review so was I. A few hours later I was 
sitting the darkened auditorium and enjoylng the hell out of myself° I 
have some reservations~ mostly about Costner himself, but overall I can 
recommend ROBIN ~OOD to anyone who enjoys action!adventure movies~ 

, ~ ~ a ran or cos~ner s, Out I felt he was very 
uncomfortable with large parts of his role here. Often his speech was 
too flat, as if he di~’t know how to read his lines~ h~ered by the 
most curious and unnecessary accent. Being an ~erlcan actor; 
apparently, is not trained An doing accents, so he did not attest to 
sustain even a stage-British accent~ but £nstead co~rom/sed by 
broadening some vowels and dropping some r’s. The effect is slightly 
silly, but most noticible only when he is slugging his way doggedly 
through sez-piece speeches. In a tete-a-<ete~ on the other hand~ with 
~strantonio, he speaks and sounds easy and natural, with richer 
inflections and a blessed reversion to his natural accent~ I think, 
afraid, that Costner should have i~ited hL~elf to the ro!e of producer 
for ROBIN HOOD and in the future to stick the purely ~merican roles that 
I have loved him prevlousiy. {Lyndoi~ my best sounding board, however, 
says he had no probie~ with Costner as Robin ~ood, 8o I expect as ~ny 
viewers to say I’m too harsh as to say I’m too easy on our 

~~!i~z~<~. e~h ~s~r-~utonio, ~n:the~b~h~* 
~]~E_~ge--~~aa,,~ She Drought a strength and 
z&~laar character mat ive never seen before (although I’ve never seen 
ROBIN ~D ~i~, so !~m prepared to be corrected here~ as elsewhere)~ 
She~s Drave~ lntelligent~ aggressive and assertive~ a natura! born 
leader bg~self. ~d she’s an older ~rian than the one’s i~m used to~ 

~ ot a ~rone~ but surely a ~ture worn. ~ese re~n~b= 

..    ~l~~ng in the ct~ct~c-swordf$qh~.~ -- _~accep~%nd irritatin~ Thls-is"c=J*-4~-"C-~’~ 
{Basinger in BAT~, or Hawn in BI~ ON A WI~, par exe~le) and ~ybe a 
dr~turqical problem as well (the third party has to have something to 
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Summary Of Highlighted Items 

A±± u~e principals and most of the support~Lnq players are obv&o~ly ,.~. 
h~ving a ~on~r~l..t~ ~ ~cept~on~ as I ~ve ~ted, is Kevin~ 

,~,~a~ Elazabeth Mastrantonio, on the other hand, was si~ply perfect the Lady Maria~.~ -                                                      ¯ 

A±± these zeasonS make e~cessive scream~nq in the climactic sword fight all 
tnaccepta~le and irritating~                         - -- 
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Cd to the directory you want to compare~ then run this with no 
requirea arg~ments~ 

src~iffsall report on differences, in a directory tree~ 

Cd to the directory you want to compare, then run this with no 
requZred ar~mentso Like src~iffs, but works recursively over a whole 
s~ree. 

uncloneandco check out and lock file and get a new, 
writable copy. 

uncloneandco <filel> 

can be used instead of m-x rcs-get in a shell instead of emacso 
You s~ould be in your local d                                  ¯ 

ciandreclone 

ciandreclone <f$!el> 

can be used instead of m-x rcs-put in a shell instead of emacs~ 
You should be ~n your local directory containing the file you want 

ap~noff get a new, writable copy of a file, without 
!ocking 

spinoff <fi!el> ,~. 

You should be in your local directory containing the file you want. 
T~is i~ just a (very minor) convenience° You can almost as easily use ~co"~ 
ane ~’cb~iod:~ to accomplish the same thing° 

<autoload ’rcs-get "!productipaperbase!utilities!e~scsircs~elc,, nil t) 
(autoload "rcs-puz ~/product!paperbase/utilities/emacsircs.elc,~ nil t) 
<define-key global-map ~\C-co,~ ~rcs-get) 
(define-key global-m~p ~\C-ci’~ "rcs-put) 

m-x rcs-get c-c o 

Open your local clone of a file in a buffer~ and use this to 
{a) ge~ a freshly CheCked our copy in the bufferr {b) put a lock on 
in~ and (c) make your file and buffer writable. 

m-x rcs-put c-c i check in file, get a new write-protected copy 
and put it in the file buffer~ 

The inverse of c-c o, this checks in the file in the current buffer~ 
gets you a fresh copy (of the newly checked in file), and makes <he 
file and buffer write pr~tec~ed~ 
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check in and unlock file, and get a new~ 
write-protected copy° 

Put ~hese iines in your .emacs file or equiva!en%: 

lock f±l~, ge~ a new writable copy~ 
and pu% it in ~he file buffer 
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Cut And :Zoom 
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Rather than cut the deficit., President Bush’s 
budget director has come to personi~ it 
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